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CHAPTER IX 

ROUTES AND ROADS 

since the dawn of human history, men made a long: 

journey and travelled from place to place. In the course, 

long routes were discovered. Often water courses were also 

used. we generally find old routes running along the banks 

of rivers probably because people wandered in search of food 

and water along the rivers where they could easily procure 

these things. Again "the valleys of rivers and their tribu

taries admit of two types of routes those provided by water 

way itself and those utilising low banks". 1 With the develop-

ment of urban civilization, cities grew on·river banks and 

they were linked with other cities both by land and water. 

Y.M. Goblet rightly remarked that the lines of communication 

develop on the basis of human activity. 2 

The routes passing through mountainous regions have 

remained almost the same from time immemorial to our own 

day. In a hilly region it is very difficult to make or find 

out new routes, and as they have to run through certain 

passes, their number is always very few. aut the roads 

running through the plains are apt to change, because people 

can move freely in such regions even without difinite routes 

and such tracks after sometime take the form of usual routes. 
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so in the plains, routes can be easily made to facilitate 

comnunications. 

The commercial and trade relations between different 

states are to be viewed in perspective of the cultural inter-
3 course between them. The merchants who participated in the 

inter-state trade generally travelled in groups for their 

safe protection against the robbers, wild animals and other 

obstru~tions infesting the ways. Military expeditions also 

led to the discovery and development of many routes and roads 

between the st."ttes. 

Assam is not an exception to these generalisations. 

But road development in Assam has its special difficulties 

on account of the existence of numerous ranges of hills of 

varying heights, marshy tracts, rivers and streams which 

have changed their co\.lrses. r.1oreaver the state has been 

criss-crossed by the Brahmaputra and her tributaries at so 

many points that efficiency of road system needs many bridges 

or the maintenance of ferry services at many points. At the 

salre time for the excellence of waterways, the people were 

less dependent on road transport in Assam than other parts 

of India. Due to heavy rains and floods from r-tay to October, 

roads construction or maintenance was almost impossible in 

Assam. so the river Brahmaputra with her major tributaries 

served the purpose of the main line of transport and comnruni-

cation since very ancient time. It is only after the great 
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earthquake of 1950 the river Brahmaputra lost ito age-old 

importance due to its shallowness of the be:d. 

It can be mentioned here that, since the time 

imnemorial the~ \~re and still are innumerable routes of 

the hill tribes to come down to the plains of Assam;from 

the variot1s hills and roc>untains surrounded them. 

Many of the rulers of ancient and medieval Assam 

built roads and streets, and planted trees and excavated 

tanks by their side for the use of both men and animals. 

The ~ranjis a~l other records inform us about the building 

of high and smaller roads, masonry bridges and others on 

the riv·ers on their ways, by the several Ahem kings and other 

nobles. But it is true that about a large number of the roads 

built during Ahom regime have not been recorded in the offl-

cial documents. Many such roads are in decay in several 

parts of A~sam as well as in the Arunachal Pradesh. In 

Assam, roads or streets are generally called ~ and the 

word bat is applied to mean a route. 

Route between Assam-Bengal and other parts of India a 

Assam had her cultural, comrrercial arxl other links 

with other parts of India. In the middle of the 7th century, 

when Itiuen Tsang visited Kamarupa, the Pilgrim started from 

Hagadha passed by Champa (modern Bhagalpur in Bihar), 

K.iijangal.'3. (R6jmahal) and. Pundravardhana (Rangpur) and so 
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going eastHarrl reached Kamarupa. 4 This must have been the 

usual route from Nagad.ha. The comnunication between Ka.m.rup 

and Nalaocla was obviously s~edy for we are informed that 

Hamsabeg, an envoy despatched by shaskarvaman from his camp 

of victory, presented a letter at N~landa in two days. 5 

In medieval period practically the same routes were 

followed. r-toreover this period shows the development of two 

separate routeo. The firot one followed the Brahmaputra along 

its north bank and the eastern extremity of Assam could be 

reached. secondly, from eastern sengal it was possible to 

enter by striking the Garo Hills, along south bank of the 
6 Brahmaputra. The third route followed upstream of the Kapil! 

and the Dhanairi rivers east of the I<hasi-Jayantia Hills. 

seyond Bengal the trade route extended upto farther western 

part of !U.ndustan. 

r-tany people of Assam visited important places of 

India for pilgrimage, diplomatic purpose, trade, education 

and for emersion of the ashes of their relatives. we have 

many such instances of sojourn_ Of these, Srimanta Sankar-

deva•s pilgrimages may be cited as an example. In his first 

·) pilgrimage, sankardeva started from Bardow1i- Alipukhuri in 

Nagaon by boats by the !3rahrnaputra. After 7 days downstream 

marchJhe landed at Telkupi and walked with his 17 companions 

to PUri-Jagannath Kshetra of Orissa ~Madarganj and 

Atharnala. Aftar 3 days stay he went westward and visited 
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Gaya, Kasi, Pray§.g, PUskar, Sit§.k.unda, A.yodhya etc. 7 He 

started his second pilgrimage along with 120 disciples 

from Patbausi by road to different holy places of India 

via Navadvip, Ganga. Bahir Bilait etc. 9 

In 1663 A.D. the two Assamese envoys named Chandra 

Kan<.lali antl sanatan who ¥~ere sent to the Hughal court of 

Delhi by King Chakradhvaj singha followed river route from 

Garhgaon upto najmahal where they followed landroute by 

riding on horse cart (nAhe Gari) ~ Agra and then arrived 

Delhi. 9 

Till the occupation of Assam by the British, the 

usual route from Assam is by the river Brahmaputra ~ 

Jennai, which leaves the Brahmaputra at Jamalpur, passes 

by Chirajgang whence it soon after meets with the Pubna river, 

a navigable branch of the Ganges. The voyage from Goalpara 

to calcutta was performed in from 25 to 30 days, and from 

Calcutta to Goalpara in about 8 days more. 

H •cosh 11entiona three overland routes from aengal 

to Assam. one started from MUrsidabad and passed through 

Maldah, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Banga and eeached Goalpara. It 

was however almost impassable during the rains. Another 

route started from Dacca ~ oumray, Oucuoloe, Jamalpur, 

singimari and then Goalpara. It was also nearly impassable 
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Hammy refers the existence of a raised road along 

the north bank of the Brahmaputra between western India -m, 
Koch Behar to the eastern Kamakhya (i.e. Tamreswari Mandir) 

11 l:oefore the Ahem occupation of north Assam. 

The last route was Khasi-Jayantia Hills. During 

the period of Ahom-Mughal wars (1615-1662 A.D.) the Ahem 

government closed entirely the Brahmaputra route that had 

with aengal. and consequently the whole commerce with sengal 

was carried on through Khaai-Jayantia Hills. Of these, one 

is known in the Assamese chronicles as the Khoiramar Bat 

(i.e. the route through Khoiram). This was opened during 

the reign of Jayadhvaj singha of Assam and Landha sultan of 

Jayantia. In 1648 A.D. one Assamese merchant named Joihari 

having obtained permission from king Jayadhvaj Singha and 

his Borbarua proceeded with his goods towards Jayantiapur. 

His route lay through Khoirami (Khasi) inhabited region, 

but being unacquainted with the road, he reached the post 

on the confines of Jayantiapur and Bengal held by the border 

guards of the Jayantia King. Joihari was detained bUt after 

interchange of letters he was released and intercourse was 
12 establis.hed on the former footing. It was through the 

same route ahatdhara (a brother of Lachit aarphukan) with 

his son came to J(aliabor from Dacca during the reign of 

Sudoipha. The routes over the Khasi-Jayantia Hills between 

Assam and Bengal retained its importance even in the reign 
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of Rudra Singha, when a large numbers of Assamese merchants, 

ambassadors and messengers preferred to follow this channel 

13 of communication. 

The ~ (pp. 109-110, lll)refers to at least three 

routes of communication between Assam and Jayantiapur and 

thence to aengal. one from the petty state of Gobha called 

Gobh~r sat and second from oimarua and both the routes had 

their junction at Nartang on Jayantia Hills. At the time 

of Jayantia expedition, king Rudra Singha sent his armies 

in two divisions against Jayantia ~ing through these routes. 

Of these, Dimarua route passed through the places of Nareng, 

PUng, Kacharigarh, Tapatpani, chamung gaon, Nastagaon and 

Nartang. Total distance from Dimarua to Nartang was 32440 

tars ( 1 tar is equal to 3,56 m). Present shillong is 

situated 32 km. to the west of Nartang. 

The other route i.e. Gobha route was started from , 

Jagi chaki. on its way it passed through Gobha, Dagi, 

Hahar.3.ni, Amcheng, Bantum, Athubhanga, silikh§.guri of 

Lechar, Borpani, saralpani, silanikoth, Laksmipur, K.imtinoi 

of Nartang sarupAni, Pamanal, f1Ukt~pur, Narang and Jayan

tiapur. Its total distance was lOS, 590 tars. 14 The third 

route thcough which Rudra Singha despatched his army under 

Borbarua to Jayanttapur was via Demera (on the banks of the 

Diyung, a tributary of the Kapili), Mahur, Champani, Khaspur, 

Rangji, chamtala, Bikrampur, saleswar, MUlagool, Faljur, 
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Harogang and charighata near Jayantiapur. 15 J.P. Wade's 

Account (p. 344) also records the Gobha, Dimarua and sonapur 

routes as the channels of cornnunication between Assam and 

Bengal via Jayant!a and Sylhet when all access by the 

Brahmaputra was scrupolously prevented by the Ahem govern-

ment. 

There were sorre more channels of corrrnunicat!on between 

Assam and Bengal in the pre-British period. one of these 

started from Sylhet, a little to the eastward of north, 

across the eastern boundary of the Khasi Hills, through 

the territory of the Jayantia king to Roha ehaki on the bank 

of the Kalang in Assam. The whole distance is 208 km. which 

was easily accomplished in 13 marches, and an express messen

ger had been known to cover it in 8 days. This route was 

travelled in 1824 A.D. by a British detachment, under capt. 

Horsburg, which escorted Mr. David scott to Biswanath.
16 

This route was subsequently surveyed and reported by Capt. 

Jones in January 1828 A.D. 

t·1' cosh mentions another route or pass overland 

between Assam and sengal via Khasi-Jayantia Hills. This 

route as he s~:ys, passed by Sylhet, Chirra, Hop~lung, 

Nanklow, Ranigod§.m (Rani), Khan3mukh and Guwahati, bUt 

it was impracticable to any and land carriage, and beast 

of burden. He also refers to a route between sylhet and 
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the Kalang river over the Jayantia Hills, as we have men-

tioned earlier as Gobh~ route. According to him this route 

after leaving Sylhet passed over the hills by Jayantia, 

Hatputri, Hartang and Nanclung, and joined the river Kalang 

about 32 km. from its junction with the Brahmaputra. This 

last branch was much preferable to the other and much better 

adapted for carriage. '!'he principal mode of collV'eyance was 

by buskets, slung over a Khasia•s back, who could carry a 

mound at a time.
17 

Assam-Burma and China Route : 

The routes leading to surma and China were of far-

reaching importance since they connected Assam with two 

highly civilized nations of the eastern Asia. From remote 

antiquity_ Assam enjoyed a reputation as producing silk bf 

a high degree of perfection. The antiquity of the silk 

industry is uncertain, but the weight of evidence seems to 

be in favour of its importation from China. Schoff consid

ers that it was imported by way of the Brahmaputra Valley, 

and this very likely. 18 It is by this or a •the Tsang ko 

road", in the province of shu came a batch of 20 Chinese 

Buddhist monks at the end of the third century A.D. for whom 

sri Gupta (the founder of the Gupta Dynasty) built a temple, 

as I-tsin;J informs us. 
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Later, the route was obstructed by barbarous tribes, 

but it .vms re-opened again in the eight century A.D. in the 

reign of Ko-lo-feng, the emperor of N§.n chao. sy this route 

the Indians went and established their colonies not only in 

Upper surma but also in the mountainous regions of the upper 

valleys of rrawaddy, the salween, the ~Ekong and the Red 

River as far as Yunnan. 19 

In the time of Bh.3.skarvarman (C. 594-650 A.D.) we 

come across references to an eastern route from Assam to 

China ~ Upy::er surma. This route situated in the eastern 

side of Kamarupa passr:-d through series of hills, without any 

principal city, and one could reach the south-~~st of China. 

Hiuen Tsiang learnt from the people of Kamarupa that the 

south-west borders of Se-Chuan were distant about two months' 

journey, but the mountains were difficult to pass, there were 

pestilential vapours and poisonous snakes and herbs. 20 seal, 

in his introduction to the Life of Hiuen Tsiang maintains 

that sha~karvarman of Kamrupa had the .sea-route to china 

under his special protection. 21 Buddhagupta, an Indian 

Buddhist monk, in the 16th century mentioned in his biography 

about the exi~tence of the route from, Guwahati to Pagan in 

22 
Burma, which he had himself used. 

In the medieaval period, the most important and easy 

route was on the north-ea~tern side,over the patkai to the 

Upper surma and thence tO China. Through this route the 
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Ahoms under Sukapha came to Assam in 1228 A.D. and in subse-

quent period it was followed by the Khamtie, the Naras, 

Phakials etc. It was an open road from Upper As::;am into 

3urma and thence into china, by which a considerable trade 

in Chinese and Burmese manufactures was carried on. Indeed 

the Rurmese since 1817 A.D. entered Assam by this ~cute. 

During the time of nurmese occupation of Assam, care was 

taken that there should be a village, or rather a military 

settlement every 19 or 24 k.m. along the route and 1 t.;was 

the business of the people to cut the jungles and to remove 

all other obstructions from the path. 23 

About the patkai route M•cosh writes, the line of 

trade after leaving sadiya passes by BisA across the patkai 

range of mountains and thrm.1gh the valley of Hukong to the 

town of Moon-Koong (~rugaung}, situated on the bank of Irra-

waddi. r-terchants proceeding from t·toon-Koong to Ava at once 

descend the Irrawaddy to the capitalr while those to china 

ascend the Irrawaddi, for many miles, to a place called 

Catmow, where they disembark their goods and thence convey 

them on mules over a range of mountainous country inhabited 

20 
by shans (subject to Ava) into the Chinese province of YUnnan. 

According to pemberton's Report (pp. 67-69) the 

distance bet,,·een calcutta to Ava via Assam or patkai route 

w.:~s 2252.8 km. and it took 170 days, and from calcutta to Ava 
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The distance from sadiya to the summit of the patkai pass 

was 128 km. of which 64~ or the space between sadiya and 

Bisa, pas~ over a tract of level and fertile country. 25 

Above these, another less important route was bet-

ween Assam and ourma was via Dikhow valley or changnoi pass. 

It was the shortest route between Assam and the river Chind-

win in BUrma. J.F. H.ichell infol."lTTS us that "Burmese would 

certainly have entered Assam by this route in 1817, only 

they knew they would be harassed by the Nagas who were in 

allianc'e with the rebels (i.e. supporters of Purnananda 

Bur~goh&in) they therefore preferred to take the more cir

cuitous way ty Bisa pass through the friendly Singpho country. 

From Changnoi the pass is distant 32 km. and from the pass to 

the Chinch1in, where it is navigable for large boats is a two 

day's journey". 26 Sir Arthur Phayre observes that early 

communication between gangetic India and Tagaung (in Burma) 

was in existence through Manipur. 

Assam-Bhut~~~fet_and China Route , 

NUmerous passes and ways, known as duars still exist 

between Assam and Tibet through Bhutan and Arunachal Pradesh. 

These routes to Tibet or China run, across the Himalayan 

mountain!~. In the 13th century ,says . ~bagat-1-Nasiri ,between 

Kamrupa and Tibet there were 35 trading routes or passes 

through which horses were brought to Lakhnauti. Acc~ing 
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to Minhaj, uakhtiyar Khalji • s object of his Tibetan expedi

tion was to capture these trading routes, which he failed 

to achieve. 27 The routes which connected Tibet through 

Bhutan and Anmachal were situated on the northern borders 

of old Kamrup and Darrang. Their names from the west to east 

successively were - Bijni, suxa, Garkhol~, Killing, B~riguma, 

Chariduar and Na-duar. The two last were more correctly the 

names of districts, and were so called from their containing 

the former four and the latter nine passes into the mountains. 

M'cosh also refers to, no less than three routes leading from 

sadiya, the frontier station of the Brahmaputra Valley into 

Tibet or China proper. They are

the Mi shim! route and the Phu.ngan 

the pass 

20 
pass. 

of the Dihong, 

one of these routes 

was started from Sadiya and Kundil via Bhaloo upto the city 

of Rosheemah (Reema) containing a government purely Chinese. 

This route was a very arduous task, the rugged nature of the 

snowy country was of itself nearly insurmountable, and the 

hostility shown by the tribes on the road to the strangers, 

29 was no less difficult to encounter. 

From the time of Pratap singha (1603-1641 A.D.) amba-

ssies were often exchanged between Assam and Bhutan through 

the ouars, north of Kamrup. The last Bhutanese envoys(Jiva, 

oindu, Khupa and Burukdewa) came to the Ahem capital Jorhat 

in 1801 A.D. 
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King Rudra Singha is, said to have encouraged the 

trade communication between Assam and Tibet. Since then, 

the Kariapar ouar, which was independent of the Bhutanese 

government, was selected as the main channel of trade between 

the two countries. Rutherford stated the Khampha shutias 

or Lhassa merchants, just before the Burmese invasion, had 

unreserved commercial intercourse with ASsam. The commercial 

transaction then, \-!as carried on in the following manner. 

At a place called Chouna, two month's jouvney from Lhassa 

on the confines of the t\·:o states, there was a mart established., 

and on the Assam side, there is similar mart at Geegunshur, 

distance 6.4 km. from Chouna. An annual caravan repairs from 

Lhassa to Chouna, conducted by aboUt 20 persons conveying 

silver bullion to the amount of one lakh of ruJ;:ee:;,. and a 

considerable quantity of rock salt, for sale to the Assam 

merchaf'!tsr the latter br01.1ght rice, which was imported into 

Tibet from Assam in large quantities, Assam silk, iron, lac, 

other skins, buffalo horns, pearls, corals etc. 30 These route 

t·1as to the north of Udalguri ~ Ohoiravkunda in Darrang. 

The discovery of a Tibetan Rock Inscription in Naxapahar31 

inside i\ntnacll-:';1 Pradesh lead us to believe that there was 

also a route along the valley of the sargang (north of Biswa

nath), between hssam and Tibet at least in the 16th century 

A.D., which was known as cang-duAr in Na-duAr area. 
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Assam-Hanipur ~~ 1 

Since the reign of suhummong, the kings of Assam 

cultivated alliances with the kings of .Manip\Jr, and frequent 

interrnarrJ_ages with that family. Since the usurped authority 

of the suragohain PUrnananda, all intercourse with Manipur 

had been prohibi.tt:!<-1: as its king favoured Gaurinath singha. 

so after the death of Gaurin3th Singha the roads were choaked, 

and even commerce had ceased. wade•s Account (p. 366) men-

tiona the road to Hanipur from Nagaphat (on the Dhansiri 

·Valley) which took 15 days to a month journey to reach Manipur. 

When Jay Singha the king of Manipur came to Assam he 

took the following route 1 He crossed the northern extremity 

of the great western range of Hanipur, to trye village of 

Tholong, and from thence travelled in a north-westernly 

direction across the hills, untill he reached the river 

Dhansiri, and prosecuting his journey over its sandy bed, 

arrived at Jorhat. In 1794 A.D. captain welsh met a party 

of Manipuri horsemen at Jorhat, who had been despatched· to 

suppress Moamaria rebellion by Jay Singha; they followed 

the same route, that was pursued 30 years before. 32 

The British government, after the annexation of Assam, 

paid attention to explore the earlier communications between 

Assam and Manipur. Accordingly two routes were explored one 

in 1832 A.D. by car;tain Jenkins and R.B. pemberton, and 
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another in 1833 A.D. by Lieut. Gordon and Gambhir Singh, 

the king of l1anipur. 

The first of these routes, which commenced at sengmiee, 

a village at the george of a defile at the north-western corner 

of the Manipur valley runs to the Barak river crossing aver two 

or three hills, passed through Kachar the Naga village of 

Chamokhuti and the villages of Degrundee and Dima (Dimapur). 

From this point two foot paths diverge, one of which, running 

in a north-westernly direction, led to MOohong (Dijua), on 

the bank of the Jamuna river, and second, over the bed of the 

Dhansiri river, nearly due north to the mouth of the Sariyahjan 

nala, where it is again met by a path from Moohong. From 

Hariyahjan nala upto Barfalang the extreme frontier village 

Assam in .this direction, passed over the sandy and shallow 

bed of the Dhansiri. From Barfalang to Nagura. a village on 

the right bank of the Daiyang river. at which the route sub-

sequently explored by Lieut Gordon United with the one exp~o-

red by C::-1ptain Jenkins party. 

The distance between Barfalang to Nagura was 21.5 km. 

and from Nagura to Jorhat was 49.6 km. distant, the road 

passed over a rich firtile, and highly cultivated country. 

The total distance of this route, from sengmiee in Manipur 

to Jorhat .,.1as 354.4 km. and by the circuit of Moohong, 412 km. 
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The second route which was ffom 24 to 40 km. east 

from the first one alreat.ly described,corrmenced at the village 

of Sagonmang in the t·1anipur valley, and passing up the valley 

of the Eril Nala or <Ncr the hills in its immediate Vicinity 

crossed the Barak river. Thence from via Papoolangmiee route, 

Kaboome village, junction of the Beere.me and Rengma rivers, 

MUram Nagas arrived Nagura where this route united with that 

previously described. There was very little more than 32 km. 

different in the length of the two routes, the eastern or 

Kaboomee one being the shortest. 33 

Assam-Tripura Route : 

Nothing much is known about the earlier communications 

between Assam and Tripura prior to the reign of Rudra Singha, 

who sent his envoys to Tripura at least three times between 

1709-1714 A.D. The last envoys who went to Tripura were Ratna 

Kandali and Arjun oas. According to their account(Tripura 

Desar Kathar-Lekha), they started the journey by boat from 

Namdang at Bhatiapar near Rangpur and reached Roha. From 

Roha they proceeded upstream of the Kapili to Demera where 

they left the water route and then following land route 

arrived Khaspur. Therefrom they marched to udarband where

from they again followed water route through Madhura (a 

tributary of the Barak) and Barak rivers reached Lakhipur. 

From Lakhipur they reached mouth of the Rupini (Rukmini) 
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which \oJa:J the border place between the Kachar and Tripura. 

From Rupini they arrived Rangrung where they left Barak river 

and followed land route. 

From Rangrung they marched to sarthang river and then 

salrangchuk. Then they proceeded downstream of the oevaganga 

by raft for sometime then upstream of the Hanuganga arrived 

Kerpa. 'I'hencefrom they reached Chota t1arisr8.1 and r1a.rlsra.i. 

Therefrom they proceeded ~ Khakrai river and ultimately 

arrived Dharmanagar the capital of Tripura. on the way they 

had to crossed the hill regions from Rupini to sairangchuk 

inhabited by the !Cukis and from Kerpa to the Tripuri capital 

was purely inhabited by the Tripuri people. 34 

Biswanath-I·taibong Route , 

There were tt"'o usual routes between the Brahmaputra 

Valley to the Kachari C:.apital MciiJ;>ong viz., the Dhansiri 

route and t~ Kapili route. curing Jayadhvaj singha the 

main route of communication between Garhgaon and Maibong 

was through the Kapili Valley. At that time)the Kachari 

envoys generally came to Garhgaon after making halts at 

Demera, s~tgaon, Roha, Khagarijan, Misa, Ketekidubi, Kaliabor, 

' i" - nd .. -~- 35 sola, 1\0ng a, LakhoN, oergaon Gajpur, Janjimukh a l .. au ...... ang. 

ICing Rudra Singha surveyed the Dhansiri and Kapili 

route::; to H~ibong through which he sent two separate divi

sions of his army from Biswanath. The army which advanced 
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lli Dhansiri route reached Naga Chaki (at the confluence of 

the Daiyang and the Dhansiri), from Naga chaki to oeopani 

9200 ~ars, to Dilao 5200 ~ to Kakajan 6400 tars, to 

Tinimuni 3840 tars to rtagarh or Dimapur 24640 ~· From 

It8garh they advanced ~ chamaguri, Harnoi, saghmora, 

Gerekani, Namdra, Lathi, Torong, Nadereng and Maibong. The 

total distance from Biswanath to Maibong by this route was 

36 219,29 km. 

The distance between Diswanath to Roha was 27500 

tars (100.65 km), from Roha to Teteliguri chaki 6092 tars 

(22.29 km), to Jamunamukh 3540 tars (12.95 km.), to satgaon 

Kutuha 4470 ~ 16.36 km.), to Deodubi 5018 ~ (19.36 km.), 

to saralpani 4090 tars (14.93 km.), to oemera 3400 ~ 

(12.44 km.), to Gelemu 4500 ta~ (16.17 km.) to Langola Hill 

4900 !ars (17.50 km.), to Garajuri 1490 tars (5.41 km.), to 

Naorang or Nadereng Hill 4240 tars (15.52 km.), to eaila Hill 

4151 tars (15.19 km.), to Haibong 5690 ~ (20.78 km.), total 

51451 ~ or 180.31 km. from Roha to Haibong. In this route 

the Ahom army had to cross 105 hills of which 13 were of com

paratively high, aocl 85 rivers of which ten rivers contained 

water even in the dry season. 37 

--~-- ------~-- - --
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ROAPS 

A.kar Ali s 

some chronicles refer to the AX.ar Ali as built by 

Gad.§.dhar Singha, 38 which is same with present Dergaon-Golaghat 

Road. rt commences from the Brahmaputra on the north, runs 

through oergaon •.rown and Dheki3.1 and then joins the Ohudar 

Ali at Kacharih.§.t (3 km. east of Golaghat) in the south. Its 

length would be about 37 km. 

A::JUr Ali : 

Asur Ali is ascribed to Narakasura, the legendary 

king of Kamarupa. It is learnt from the buranjis that in 

1639 A.D. after prolong ware-fare the Ahoms .and the MUghals 

accepted Asur Ali as their boundary in the south bank of the 

Brahmaputra, which lay just opposite side of the river Barnadi. 

Later on, the hhoms converted it into a line of fortification 

for the defence of GUwahati Puring the MUghal invasion led by . 
Ram9ingha (1669-71 A.D.) 39 where a fierce battle was fought 

between them. 

According to Wade's Account (p. 343) it formed 

boundary bet~<een the petty states of Rani and Beltala. David 

scott clearly says that, it comes out behind (south) the Rani 

Raja•s house near Moyeroo Hill and Hatal~ Nadi and leads to 

Moidam. 40 ~1e archaeological remains of ASUr Ali prove that 
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it was built originally by bricks by the Kamarupa rulers 

bet\oteen 10th-11th century A.D. as the south-eastern wall 

for the.city of Pragjyotishpura. Now it can be traced 

between the Chit rae hal Pahar at sarrruni Moidam of Guwahati 

in the north, up to P.3.mohi of Rani in the south ,through top 

of the Ganes Parvat (i.e. Narakasur-Kalapahar Hill) and 

Garhchuk. In the eastern side of Guwahati it called today 

as Raj Garh and Bhang a Garh, while southern-most part is 

known as L::tchit Garh at Garhchuk. 

BahikhoNa Borphukanar Ali s 

During the reign of Rajeswar singha sahikhowa Bor

phukan constructed this road 41 from Dimow Chariali of Sibsagar 

District to salaguri Ali at samunbari. On its way, it connects 

-. Dikhari T. E.~ oej or Dow!, senchoa . PUkhuri, Saragphala Path&r, 

Khowang T.E., Rangchali and BAmunibari. Its lengbh would be 

about 35 km. 

sakatar Ali z 

oakatar Ali means 'the road in Bakata area • of 
• 

Sibsagar District. It was built by Pratil.p Singha42 to 

develop the Sakata area. From RAjmai in the north.,it runs 

through Khamon near which it crosses Dichang and joins with 

the Haripora Ali on the south. 

I 
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eanam8l1 Ligtra Ali s 

From the alignement it appears that this road was 

built one of the earlier Ahem kings when their capital was 

at Charagua or Dihing. It stretches from Chepon to SonAr! 

within Moranhat Thana of Sibsagar District. Captain Jenkins 

passed through this road in 1838 A.D. when he found a Deodhai 

gaon by its sides. 43 

Baragi Ali : 

This road was built by king Udayaditya singha, 44 

Probably to comm2morate the name of his preceptor chakrap8ni 

Baragi. It is near Garhgaon on the left bank of the river 

Dikhow. 

Another road of the same name connects PUranighar 

satra with Khutarkan on the bank of the Kalang in Kaliabor 

Urea. It was also built during the Ahem rule but the name 

of its builder is not known to us. 

oeltala-Khoiram Ali : 

This road between Beltala to Khoidim (Khasi Hills) 

is recorded by David Scott as started from the foot of 

Hakwee Hill situated on the east of the Bharalu river and 

just opposite to Darang~bari a residence of Oeltala Raja. 45 

It is identical with modern Dispur-shillong road. 
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Bhomoraguri Ali : 

Bhomoraguri Ali "as built by Jayadhvaj singha.~ 6 

It has connection with the Nimanagarh and oakhorbengena in 

Sibsagar District. 

Bor Ali(l}: 

Bar hli means 'big road'. During Ahom period it was 

the first among the four main roads which had their connection 

with the Ahom Gapital Garhgaon. king Pratap Singha constructed 

this road from Gajpur Town to Garhgaon47 along the left bank 

-
of the river Dikhow and also built a masonry gateway at MechA-

garh called singhaduar (i.e. lion gate). Later on, he extended 

this road 1.1pto the Numali Garh in the west via Dergaon temple 

(old} and ~tughal Genaral Mir Jumla followed this road upto 

Trimohini while he marched to Garhgaon in 1662 A,D. Without 

mentioning the name of its builder J.P. wade says it, as a 

great causeway or high road, built to preserve the interior 

(plains) from the innundations of the Brat),maputra. which 

passed sonai Noi in its progress from oergaon to the capital 

Rangpur. In dry season it was about 3 km. distant from the 

Brahmaputra and was a work of immense labour. This high road, 

in some places was about 12 m. high, led from Rangpur to the 

mouth of Janji river, where a ferry boat called sandardewaghat 

received the passengers there and conveyed them to the other 

48 
side when the high road resuming its course to Dergaon. 
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/\part from Rl.H]ra singha's capital n.angpur, Jaysa.gar tank and 

the N.§.mdang stone bridge, several other Ahem kings and nobles 

also constructed many big tanks (viz., Maglow PUkhuri, Gauri

s.a.gar, Rudrasagar, Ath.§.isagar :or Ohatiapar PUkhuri, Bura:qo

h8in Puk:huri, Bogidowl PUkhuri, r-techagarh PUkhuri, R.3.jmAo 

Pukhuri etc.) on this royal road to Lmmortalise their fame. 

Bor Ali is also connected with the memory of the 

battles took place with the Moamarias in the time of Gauri

nath singha. A major part of this road is destroyed by the 

Brahmaputra long ago, which was originally 14.64 m. broad, 

including two canals in both sides its total breadth was 

58.06 m. It runs in parallel to the Cheoni Ali in the northern 

side between 2-lOkm. apart. 

Bor Ali (2) : 

Bor Ali of Bangeswar Pargana as lay in the west of 

Miz Bangeswar and and Gandhmow villages, and connected with 

the Raj Ali is suggested in a plate of Siva Singha of ~ 

1663 (1741 A.D.)~ 9 It has been identified with modern Hajo-

soalkuchi ro8d in Kamrup. 

Bor Ali (3): 

Gaurinath singha's Aoniati Grant of §aka 1712(1790/ 

91 A.D.) 50 recorcls one Bor Ali as an estern boundary of a 

plot of land granted to Aoniati satra, in Dhing area close 

the river Leteri. It may be identified with Dhing-Nagaon 

Road. 
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Borbarua Ali : 

'I'he chronicles !T'ention that during the reign of 

51 
Gadadhar Singha iu.un oihingia Barbarua erected this road. 

It stretches between slbsagar and Dibrugarh * Dimow, Nita! 

Pukhuri, Silputa, Chechughat and Borbarua of Dibrugarh. At 

present a large part of this road is converted into 37th 

National High way. 

eorpatra Ali : 

It was built by Chengkong BOrp~tra Goh~in during Rudra 

Singha's time. It stretches from the aarpatra Dowl of Kendu

gurl upto the nangpur via Cherekapar of sibsagar.. Hill 1 s 

Report <0• 526) refers Berpatra Goh8in Ali as extending from 

sibsagar to the Dichang River. 

ch€t.rigaon Ali : 

The sarebhunyar euranji (p. 69) refers the charigaon 

Ali connecting the capital Jorhat with Diha Pathar through 

which Gaurin.3th Singh went for hawk flight in 1794 A.D. It 

lies in the north-eastern side of Jorhat through charigaon. 

cha tai Ali (1) , 

pratap Singha constructed it, connecting Garhgaon 

with some of the interior villages as mentioned in the ABS 

(p. 26). It is also recorded in a charter of R.3jeswar 

singha of Saka 1680 (1758 A.D.). It commences from the river 
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oarikci on the north near Garhgaon and runs through H~mhehorA, 

Kujibali, ~~thiasiga or n&jmao Pukhuri, Maduri, Mejenga, 

sundar PUkhuri and chat3i Hills to the south and would be 

about 20 km. long. Chat§.i Nagar which was the native town 

of the ·chataiyali<l norgohlin f.omily of the 1\hom period was 

situated on its sides. 

chatai fU.i (21 1 

It run9 about 8 Y..m. eaGt of Jorhat :;ta.t:ting from the 

Cheoni Ali to the Chatai Parvat towards south. Host probably 

it was constructed for the purpose of elephant trapping by 

king pratap Singha. 

chatai Ali p 1 : 

It is also said to have constructed by pratap Singha 

in Kaliabor Area. rt starts from Rajabahor on the north and 

connects the chamdhara Garh to the south connecting on the 
• 

way Rup sandikoi ~bidam, sakomathi, Basa-naiyang and Chatai-

khola. solal Gohaih sari or the residence of Solalgohain of 

the Ahom period situated on the foot of the t1i!dr llills was 

also connected by this road. A part of this road to the south 

52 
is damaged. 

Cheoni Ali 1 

This high road was constructed by aaduli Phukan during 

Jayadhvaj singha's tine, 53 before Mir JUmla's invasion(1662A.D.). 

---- - -- - ---
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According to KHn (p.49) Hir Jumla marched to Ga.rhgaon by 

this road from JAnji to NAmti. It is also mentioned in 

Wade's Account (p. 347) as a high road leading from Kaliabor 

to the capitol Rangpur after connecting Jorhat and TiyQk on 

its way. 

f..1ill'n neport (p. 526) records this road from Janji 

to the Dhudar Ali, while J.F. Michell mentions that, it i& 

running en:::;t to we~t joining'Dibrugarh with Nagaon via Jorhat 

and Sibsagar and parallel with the Dhudar Ali on the south. 

It has several communication link of the Drahmaputra on the 

north side and Dhudar Ali on the sout~. 54 Originally it was 

constructed from the Kalang (in Nagaon) through Kaliabor, 

Bokakhat, RajBbahor (in Dergaon), Jorhat, ~anji upto ch&maguri 

in Horabazctr l'·1ouza of Sibsagar District. Except the part 

between Janji to ch~maguri it forms the 37th National High 

Way. 

Chuchandebandha Ali s 

Accorrling to some of the chronicles Chuchandebandh.8. 

Ali was built by Kamales\o'lar Singha, 55 ancl it can be located 

within Jorhat Diatrict. 

Dalguri Ali 1 

This road connecting Dalguri Town with the temple of 

Charaideo was eLected in the reign of ~ng Prat~p 3ingha and 

Jayadhvaj Singha followed this road on his way to Namrup at 

the time of Vdr Jumla 's invasion. 
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Daoki iU_:I, 1 

The ~ (p. 37) refers to the construction of the 

oaoki Ali by sulikpha which according to some 57 connects 

the Kharil-;:ati:i .~li on the east and the Hag~ Ali to the west 

paszing on the side of the sorpatra oowl at Kalugaon of 

Sibsagar. on the other ha~l the Barebhunyar suranji states 

that it leads to Tenghakhat on the Tingrai river from the 

terminnl of the sala{Juri Ali on the bank of the Dihing river. 

King Sulikpha built this road, as tradition says, in merrory 

of his fo()(l-te::;ter nemed oaoJ!J. Bortamuli. 

Also called Deka earua Ali and H2mkhowa Ali. It was 

built by oer:a Bor·barua named uma in the reign of Rajeswar 

Singha, 58 connected Rangpur, the Ahom capital with Raj Garh 

at the foot of \.he r.tiri mountains passing by Dich~ngmukh, 

Tekeliphuta, Dhakuakhona, Deka Barua Pathar, Ghilamora, 

Pehiyati and Bardalani. rt forms the present aardalani-

-Tekeliphuta Road in the North Bank and Sibsagar-Dichangmukh 

Road in sib,sagar of which total length exCluding the Brahma

putra will be about 56 km. 

Dhai Ali I 

59 
It was built in the time of Siva Singha in 1724 A.D. 

to commemorate the name of his nurse (dhail. A tank was 

excavated by its side by a Aoniati ~atradhikar between 
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1760-17·85 i\.D. 
60 and a battle was fought on this road 

againat the Hoamarias during the reign of Laksmi Singha. 

Hill's ~ort (p. 52G) says Dh8.1 Ali as extending from 

Sibsagar to the ourhi Dihingmukh overgrown with jungle. 

It runs almost parallel bet\-Ieen the Drahmaputra and the 

Borbarua Ali connecting on its way Rajbari, Charagua, 

Akhoiphutia and Dhai sari. 

Dhudar A!!. : 

It is one of the few impOrtant roads of medieval 

Assam, bJil t in the time of Gadftdhar Singh a by the dhude, ·• 
61 

It cotm1ences from the· Cheoni Ali at Kamargaon (on the east 

bank of the Dhansiri} runs towards south-east and eastern 

direction upto Jaypur. On the way it connects chinatali, 

Golaghat, Kacharihat, Tltabor, Amguri, Niimti, Nazira and 

Charaideo. Its total length is 211 km. ~ part of this road 

from Nazira to Jaypur ,was earlier built by his predecessors, 

and Gadadhar Singha only repaired this portion. 

Dihn,garh-JaYpur Ali : 

The road bett<~een Dib.t'\lgarh and Joypur aas built in 

the medieval time. According to the ~dll's Report (p. 665) 

there were 34 wooden bridges found on it in 1853. 
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Dibrugarh-saikhowa Ali z 
-~-----· ---

The chronicles refer,to this road as Sorbet through 

which the Ahem army pursued the Chutiyas to sadiya in 1522 

62 
A.D. It seem:; probable that the Ahoma must have repaired 

and improved it after their occupation of Sadiya. Mill's 

Report (p. 665) records Dibrugarh-Saikhowa road as being 

96.6 km. long. 

Dihingar i\li : 

Literally it means •the road leading to the Dihing 

Nagar'. The §.L!!! (p. 22) mentions that SukhBmpha 's t,.ro chief 

queens excavated a tank by the side of this road at a place 

called Aeh~bari. This road was constructed probably by Suhu

nmong, connecting his capital Dihing Nagar with Bakata \·lhich 

is now known as Athabari Ali in sibsagar District. 

Garhgaon Ali , 

suklenmong connected his capital Garhgaon with 

N3urlang by this road which rtms along the right bank of the 

Dikhow via Dalia Ghat, Kunwari G8on (i.e. Kunwoi Gaon), 

Cherek&par and Kujb8li. Near KujibAli he built a masonry 

bridge of 7.20 m. long and 3.60 m. broad (now destroyed) 

on this road. ~ubsequently~king Pratap Singha erected a 

lion gate of stone called singhadu~r at its crossing with 

his sanh Garh rampart. This road was one of the four main 
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roads of Garhgaon other three being the Bor Ali, salaguri 

Ali and Char.§.ideo A.l.i. .~t present it is known as Taxi Ali 

(in the west of sibsag~r Tank) and Nazira Ali (from the east 

of Sibsagar Tank). 

Garhgaon-Ch;;u;·,":Jir'lco Ali s 

It is same with the Parvatar Ali of the buran1is 

and was one of the four major road::; of Ca.rhgaon since the 

time of suklenmong. King Pratap singha developed this road, 

who also built a masonry bridg8 3 (45 m. long and 7.50 m. high) 

on its way over the river DarikA or Taola (Taola is a local 

name for the upper part Darika). It was one of the most 

busiest roads during Ahom period. 

Garia Ali s 

Garia Ali means 'the road built by or used mostly 

by the Gariao i.e. f.it:slims. Siva Singha's Nandikeswar Plate 

of saka 1645 (1723 A.o.) 64 refers to Garia Ali as the northern 

t:oundary of Handikes\';ar temple of the North Bank. It appears 

to have been the main road of this temple (at Jamuguri) in 

medieval tirre. 

Goh&inkamal Ali J 

It was one of the most important roads in medieval 

Assam. rn 1563 A.D. the Koch king Naranarayan constructed 

this road, and it run from his capital Kochbi!har to N.ira.yanpur 
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65 
(according to one chronicle upto the river Kamatia i.e • 

.._Tiadhol} in betHeen the mountains of the shut-DafaUis and. 

the river Brahmaputra through a territory mostly inhabited 

by the Dhuyans J \"1 th the supervision of his younger brother 

named Gohainkamal. From the ~ (pp. 65,68) and other chro

nicles we learn that it passed through Tamtumani. Rowta, 

Bhramara-kunda, N.3.rayanpur and H.§.bung, and tanks were also 

excavated at the same tin~ by its sides at the stage of 

every 6 hours journey. 

This road finds occasional mention in the buranjis 

in connection t·Ji th disputes between the Bhutan and the Ahem 

governments, and also in a number of grants of the Ahem kings. 

King Gaurin~th singha fixed this road as the northern boundary 

of the principality of Darrang in 1789 A.D. Wade's Account 

(p. 34-9} also mentions it as the northern boundary of Darrang. 

Its ruins can be traced now,upto the Kharasimalu village, 

6 km. north of Sist-~anath Chariali. 

Halow Phukanar Ali s 

nuilt in Gadadhar Singha's time. 66 also known as 

Phukanar Ali, about 19 km. long, it connected Rajgarh (south

-east of Garhgaon) with Raman! Ali in Dhupabor Mouza via 

Silakuti and Teng5puJ:hur.i. nf .Sihsagar. 
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Hau i\li , 

constructed it by order of the Hoamaria chief sarba

nanda singha between 1787-91 A.D., it now fo~~~ a part of 

P.\1.D. 
67 

road within Chabua Police Station. Its present 

length is 10 km. 

One of the chronicles mentions i-£3.ripora Ali as bull t 

by PratS.p Singha. 68 rt is extended t:etween Garhgaon arrl 

Kutuha (a place near Kho\otang) •through setbari and Sakata 

area of Sibsagar of which distance would be about 41 km. 

Jabakar ·Ali : 

Built probably by Pratap Singha, 69 it connected the 

eastern Nagas through Jabaka pass near south-east of sonar!. 

Jaypu r-r-!a tak : 

This road h'hich connects Jaypur with z.takum was 

originally built in the Ahom period. It tvas as Hill's 

Report (pp. 664-65) says, reopened and repaired by the 

British government between 1839-52 A.D. 

JUriii-Sendurighopa Ali : 

This road stretching from Juria Hill on the bank 

of the Brahmaputra opposite Kamakhya, to the Sendurighopa, 

a check post also in North Guwahati Hac built to resist the 
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Hughal army during 1669-71 A.D. 70 It is identical with the 

Kharagarua Ali and the sendurigho~ ,\11 mentioned in some 

other buranjis71 and is the same with modern North GUwahati 

Sendurighopa Road. 

Kabirar Ali : 

The ~ (p. 200) refers to Kabirar Ali as the northern 

boundary of the estate given by suhummung to chutiya Prince 

sadhaknarayan. The Gohainkamal Ali is known as Kabirar Ali 

in Darrang as well as in Jamugurihat of sonitpur Oistrict. 

Kaliabor-Kajalimukh 1 

From Hughal accounts it is learnt that on his return 

march from Assam, r1ir JUmla built a road along the south bank 

of the orahmaputra from Kaliabor to Kajalimukh by engaging 

local people. It was wide enough so that 5 or 6 horse men 

could ride abreast. Its length was 124.4 km. 72 

Kamarbandha Ali 1 

It was built by Kamaleswar Singha 73 connecting Kamar-

bandha (12 km. east of Golaghat) with Jorhat. On the way it 

passeS through Dakhinhengera, Pok6.mura, Hahima and joins 

Dhudar Ali at Kam3rbandhA, at a distance of about 28 km. It 

can be said a part of Assam-f.!anipur Route stated aboVe. 

----- -----
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Kartowa-Kamrur Ali : 

J\Ccording to the .§!ill (p. 17) the Ahom army under 

Tonkh3m Borg·"Jh:iin Hho had exPelled the MUslim army in 1533 

.r....o. beyond the Kartowa river built a road from the river 

Kartr.Jw3 upto Kamrup. 

Katia Jl.li , 

This road is recorded in a grant of Laksmi singha 

of saka 1700 (177B A.D.) 75 as lying near Horigaliahola in 

sakomathi pathar of the North Bank. It was between DamgAon 

and ~1ralg3on of Biswanath Chariali. 

Khara Ali : 

It is learnt from several grants issued by Rajeswar 
76 Singha of Saka 1677 (1755 A.D.), Laksmi singha of Saka 

16- 77 and Gaurinath Singha of saka 1707 (1785 A.D.) 78 that 

Khara t\li passed through Desh Darrang beaides l3anbh§.g Pargana 

and Baj 5.11 Pargana of Kamrup forming the northern boundary of 

sundarikhel satra after connecting Barig3on and S~khi-Sak:hra. 

villages. It seems to be another name of Gohain Kamal Ali 

which served as the national high way within Kamxup and Darrang 

in the 18th century A.D. 

------·-·-
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Khar.3.garua Ali : 

This road close to sendurighop& (Chaki), served 

according to chronicles, as a defensi·,.re wall protecting 

northern side of Guwahati again5t the MUghals under Ram. 

79 singha. ,\ part of it$ ruin:J may be seen between sendurighopa 

chaki and the Rangmahal Garh (to the east of Gauripur village 

in north GU\vahati) and has been identified with the J\lria-

=sendurighopa Ali stated above. It formed, at one time, the 

Principal line of land communication of Kamrup with ancient 

GU\o~ahati. There was a stone bridge (42 m. long and 2.40 m. 

broad destroyerl by the earthquake of 1897) On this road over 

the ri•Jer puspabhadra, 1 km. to the east Gauripur or the Chila 

parvat of l'lorth GU\·.rahati said to have con~tructcd by an ancient 

I<amarupa king .. 

Kharikatia ,\li s 

This road was built by Rudra Singha, 80 connecting 

Rangpur \-lith Haga Hills,. It runs from the Bor Ali at Rangpur 

to the Naga hills through K8lugaon, Ghorachoa, Kahargaon and 

Namti. It is about 20 km. in length. 

Kunwari Ali : 

It runs in parallel with the Barnadi and meets the 

Gohain Kamal Ali on the north after crossing the river 

ourdaria. Ferhaps it was built by a queen of the Darrangi 

-- -----~- ---
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Raj~. In a grant of Gaurinath singha of Saka 1714 (1792 A.D.) 81 

this road is mentioned as forming the eastern boundary of a 

plot of land on the east of the Barnadi in Darrang. 

Lakhimpur Gahpur a 

r-till 's Re.Qort (p. 665} mentions this road. stretching 

from Lakhimpur to Gahpur through Pahumora on the banK of 

Ranganadi. It was built in the Ahom period. 

r<ahmora Ali 

rt run!> from Dichang to Jaypur as mentioned in r1ill's 

Report (p. 520). Some say, it was built .by Kamaleswar Singha 

and runs close to the sagarbela Bil in Patsako area of 

Sibsagar. 92 

Mathadangar Ali , 

It runs from Rangpur and passes west along the left 

bank of the Dikhow to Mathadang ~ Hatikhok, Dichial and 

n.upahi G3on. It finds mention in !!! (p. 100) in connection 

with the Hoamaria rebellion. 

1-teteka.r /\li : 

83 Built by Rudra Singha it connected nangpur with 

Garhgaon and ran through Metek~, Panichaki and Kujibali in 

straight line. It runs parallel with the Bor Ali on the 

south, only half kilometre apart in Meteka Pathar. 

---------------------- ---
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.Mohbandha Ali : 

BUilt by Kamaleswar Singha, 84 connectinQ Cheoni Ali 

(i.e. 37th National High Way) at Mohbandha in between the 

Kakadunga river and Jorhat in the north arrl runs towards 

south for 6 km. and joins with the Borpatra Ali at MOhbandha 

Rly station. 

No ria Ali (1) : 

It wa9 built probably in the reign of suhummong by 

a class of people called Marias. It runs along the left bank 

of the 9urhi Dihing from Nitai Pukhuri to Salaguri connecting 

Silputa, Dihingnagar also kno"m as mHadhib~ri, Bokahola and 

Khowang. Portions of this old road are destroyed by erosion 

of the Burhi Dihing. rn Suhummong•s time it formed the 

main road to his capital city of Dihing. 

Noria .~li (Laokhowii Ali ) , 

This road from Path3libam to L3n Sakata is said to 

have constructed by the ~brias in the reign of Rajeswar 

Singha. Its another name is Ld.okhowa Ali, and it runs 

through Gajpur (32 km. south-west of Dibrugarh), aetbari 

and P'&tsako. 85 

Na lU.i (1) 1 

t>Ja Ali, also known as Rajaba.hor Ali in sol113 chronicles 

was built in the reign of Kamaleswar singha86 connecting 

Raj~bBhor ... lith Jorhat at a distance of 30 km. towards south 

via Lichubari and Ti tabor. 
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Na Ali {2) : 

It forrned the weste?rn boundary of a allotted plot 

of land to t·tanrnath Deka by Pramatta singha as referred to 

in the DAO (p. 144) in 1745 A.D. situated in betHeen the 

Kalang and TU),'2kuchi at Phulaguri in Roha Province. 

Naga hli : 

BY engaging the sanphangia and aanch.3.ngi& Nagas, 

king suklenmong built Naga Al1. 97 At last four roads in 

sibsagar District bear the same nonenclature i.e. Naga Ali. 

one from nazira to Naga Hills via Budhbari, Sundar PUkhuri 

and aamun Pukhuri "1hich is identical with Tangsu Ali mentioned 

in the TO (p. 85). The second runs from Dhudar Ali at Mezenga 

(8 km. west of Nazira) through Hudupara, Deogharia, Aideobari 

and Athkhel. The third. runs from Bor Ali at Gaurisagar (near 

west of Haroclang bridge) and passes through charing and Amguri 

towards Naga Hills. 

·rhe fourth one run3 between F-d.lengi (in Charagua area) 

and Dihingia Gaon (on the bank of the aurhi Dihing) through 

Nahorani reserve and Ni tai PUkhuri for about 25 km. 

N.3.hor Ali : 

This road was raised by one Nahor Kunwar in the 

reign of sukh3mph~. 98 It connected t~hang with Garhgaon and 

by its side \·laS excavated a tank (near Borh3t} which is still 

I 
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known by the name H~hor Pukhuri.. It passes by Abhoypur, 

Silakuti, Baruachali and sapekh:!ti mouzas of Sibsagar Dis

trict. 

Pith~pahari Ali 1 

This road in the border of Bhutan in3ide Kachari 

Mahal Pargana of Kamrup is mentioned in a grant of Chandra

kanta Singha of Saka 1737 (1815 A.D.). 89 rtspresent identity 

is not known to us. 

Rahdoi i\li (Tungkhangar Ali ) 1 

othen4ise called Tungkh§ngar Ali was one of the 

important roads bull t by Gadadhar singha. 90 The chronicles 

suggest that he built this road after the name of Rahdoi 

(a woman who saved her life during her concealrrent) to connect 

her native TUngkhlmg area besides Rahdoi Temple and tank. 

rt connects Ga rhaaon-charaideo Ali. (or Dhudar Ali) with the 

Ramani Ali running by Rahdoi Pukhuri and Halow Phukanar Ali 

on the way. over the river Dijoi to the south-east of Raj 

Garh Duar he erected a masonry bridge of 15 m. long on this 

road. 

RaJ 1111 (1) 1 

Literally Raj Ali mean3 'the royal road'. rt is 

recorded in a grant of Siva Singha of Saka 1663(1741 A.o.) 91 

a3 lying in the northern side of Niz BangesHar and Gandhmow 
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villages of oangeswar Pargana in Kamrup. It is identified 

with modern sangsar-SingimAri Road, 8 km. in lenght. 

na1 ii.li (2) , 

92 
A charter of Laksmi singha of Saka 1696 (1774 A.D.) 

records a road named Ra._i Ali in Desh Darrang close to the 

village of Bakeya and HarayakonA. 

na.1 A.li <31 , 

Gaurinath Singha's honiati Grant of Saka 1712 (1790 

A.D .. ) 
93 

says that one R~1 Ali formed the southern bound.ary 

of a donated plot of land in Bhurbandha for Nagaon branch of 

Aoniati satra. It is in ohurbandha area of present r1arigaon 

District and formed a portion Of the present Kaliabor-Kajali

mukh road. 

Raman! Ali s 

King Gadadhar Singha is said to have built this road 

in memory of a woman named Ramani. It comnences from Ohudar 

Ali or Charaideo-Garhgaon Ali at Simaluguri and runs towards 

west-south and eastern direction and again joins with the 

former road after touching Raman! Bazar, Rahdoi Ali, Beleng

bari, Lengibor, nancheng pukhuri, Chantak and Bihubor. It 

is about 20 km. long. 
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Salagyri Ali (Tokowbari Ali): 

This high road was constructed by Suramph~94 to 

connect salaguri Nagar with the capital GarhgAon. Salaguri 

Ali is same Hith Tolr;.owt>Ari Ali mentioned in the buranjis. 

It starts from the Garhgaon Ali at chunpura on the west and 

runs towards north- east via Sakata chepon and Moran, thence 

from it turns to\vards east and south-east direction to Sala-

guri (Aghonib~ri) on the bank of the auri Dihing ~ samun

b.3.ri. Later on, it was further ex:ten::led upto tl~horkatiA and 

sasoni along the left bank of the Burl Dihing. It was one 

of four main roads of Garhgaon during Ahem period. 

sa-nia 1\.li z 

sa-nia Ali means 'the street by which dead bodies 

\-rere taken 1 to the ·graveyard. During Ahom period the dead 

bodies of the kings and other members of their family were 

carried to the CharAideo ~till by this street from Garhgaon. 

It runs from the north-east corner of Garhgaon to the 

Chari3.ideo via l(hanikar Gaon, Henduri R~urug~on and silakuti 

Houza. The whole length of this street is suffered from 

destruction except a kilometre extending from the ohudar Ali 

to the char~ideo Hill. It ,.,as built probably by Pratap 

Singha. 
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senchoa Ali (1) : 

~1is road is between R3jm3i and Charagua where it 

joins the Dhai Ali.. From the Borbarua Ali at R3jrn.3.i it runs 

via P3leng1 to charagua for about 8 km. It was constructed 

probably during the reign of sudangpha and then it formed one 

of the main roads for the capital Charagua .. 

senchoa 1\li (2} s 

1'he senchoa Ali which is extending from the bank of 

the ourhi Dihing to the senchoa PUkhuri in Moran area of 

Dibrugarh District seemed to have constructed in the reign 

of Suhummong. It is about 4 km. long which crosses the Maria 

Ali at Silputa village and on the way connects senchoa G.\on. 

It was .one of the important roads when Dihirig Nagar w_as the 

capital of Assam. 

senchoa Al~~J.. : 

It starts from the Kamarbandha Ali at t·:ahima runs 

west anC. :::;outh-\-Iest upto l·larangi chariali and Nahorani Tea 

Estate and then it turns east and joins with the NUmaligarh-

-Dimapur r..oad at Thurajan Tea Estate. on the way 

it crosses Dergaon-Golaghat Road at Dheki31 ancl the ohansir1 

river at ,\borgh.§t.. It "-'as the n1ain road connecting Marrangi, 

the headquarters of l·larrangikhowa Goh~in -..1ith the Ahom 

capital during 1'\hom rcgine. 

--------- ----------------
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TI1e JD (p. 129) refers to the siddhisar sat by which 

an Ahem army marcl1ed against Gobha, Ne-11 ancl Khola states in 

1718 A.o. This road pas~ed through Mitanimukh, P.!kt Dimarua 

and Deoghar of Gobha. I:t is the same with a part of mOOern 

37th National Highway bet\o·1een Dimaru.3. and silch~mg in J.3gi-

road area of narigaon District. 

The road which formed eastern boundary of the NaroA 

satra is recorded as -r:amranga narua Ali in the llaroa satra 

Grant of Siva Singha of saka 1657 (1735 A.D.) 95 and the 

Thakur charit (~. 49), and as narua 1Ui in Laksmi Singha's 

Naroa satra Grant of §aka 1693 (1771 A.D. ).96 The old records 

ac well a::; the ruino of this road show that it cennected 

Kherkati3 suti (north of JengrAimukh) with Chelajan Kachari 

G.3on, Garakhi2. Dow! and Govindapur Satra (a branch of the 

Aoni&ti satra) lying betHeen the Karha and the champora rivers 

of 1-!.;'t.bung area. During the Ahem period this was an important 

road of 1-labung area or modern Dhakuakhona subdivision. 

T.3.rimu.;'tr .. ;).i : 

rt extendo from the Dorbarua Ali to Haripara Ali for 

about 6 km. through the Detbari l'louza of Sibsagar was built 

by 1'8rimu~ r:orhhar&li in the reign of Laksmi Singha. 
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Tel13don_g~-J8uji Ali 

In 1667 A.D. King chakradhvaj cingha con~trvcted 

this road from Teliadonga to the Janji river97 and can be 

located beb1een Janji and Dikhowmukh in Sibsagar. 

Teton Ali : 

Stretching from Garnirighat in the south,to the Raj

garh or Dafalagarh to the north ~ Ghahigaon and Tetonbari 

in Sonitpur District, it is about 20 km. long. It was built 

mainly for defensive purpose of the Buroidu&r of chaydu~r 

area by the Ahom government under the supervision of an 

officer named Teton. 

It was built during the reign of Siva Singha connect-

ing Laomuri Naroa satra and Ghuguha Dow1 {i.e. oueen Ambika 's 

sritisoudh) with the Brahmaputra ~ Thekeraguri 1 Old GharmorA 

Satra and KunHari Bi1. 
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